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Altar Server 
Guidelines  

These are the general guidelines for the Altar Server Ministry. -Please arrive approximately 
15-20 minutes before your scheduled mass. -Please dress appropriately. -During both 
processions, stand in a “T”. Server #3 is at the front, #1 directly behind on the left, and #2 is 
behind on the right. The Eucharistic ministers and Father will follow you three. 

- When you arrive at the Altar during the procession, Servers #1 and #2 stand in line with the feet 
of the Altar (see picture below), leaving room for Father, and stand about 2 feet away from the 
steps. All bow when Father does, then wait for him to go to his seat before going to yours. Server 
#3 will already be standing at their seat. 

 

 -You are to stand any time that Father is standing (with the exception being during the Homily). 
 
Each position also has specific duties that he/she need to fulfill during each mass: 

 



 
 
 

Server #1 (Lead Server): 

-At the beginning and end of each mass, follow server #3 during the procession in and out of the 
church with your candle. 

-When you arrive at the Altar during the procession, pause in line with the left foot of the Altar 
and then place your candle on the stand and return to the foot of the Altar. 

-Bow from the waist when Father does. (Father goes up and kisses the Altar). Wait for Father to 
start walking his seat, then go to yours.  

-Carry the Sacramentary (red book) for Father Joyle/Felipe when they say “Let 
us pray.”  

-During collection, set up the Altar for Communion. This includes Father’s Chalice(with 
corporals), the 5 chalices for the Eucharistic ministers, and the Sacramentary (with its stand). 
Leave the ciboria at the credence table for now. Unfold the Corporals, then place Father’s 
chalice on the left one, and the 5 other chalices on the far right edge. Here is a picture of how 
the Altar should be set up.  

 

-After servers #2 and #3 have received the Gifts with Father, be ready with the water. Walk it 
over to Father when he is back at the Altar so that he can dilute the Blood of Christ with it. 
-After he has done so, return the water to the credence table. 

-Go back fo the empty cruet of wine: Take it from Father and place back on credence table. 



 
 
 

-Now that the Altar has been setup, have the bowl and towel (have #2 carry the towel) ready for 
Father to cleanse his hands. After, return the two items to the credence table.  

-When Father goes to the tabernacle, turn around to face the tabernacle, and bow when Father 
does.  
After, retrieve the ciboria from the credence table, place it on the Altar, then wait for father to 
distribute the hosts into them. He will hand you the large empty ciboria to place on the credence 
table.  

-During Communion, please kneel. As soon as Father goes to his position for Communion, take 
the Sacramentary and stand back to the small circular table.  

-You may need to take Father’s binder to the Altar, if requested. 

-Clean up the Altar: Fold and stack the corporals onto the Chalice (as it was when you originally 
placed it there), with the Tabernacle key on top, and return it to the credence table. 

-Once more, carry the Sacramentary for Father when he says, “Let us 
pray.”  

-Follow server #3 during the procession out of the 
church with your candle. 

*Note: You may need to do Holy Water, if requested. 

*Note: You are in charge of doing any random tasks 
Father asks of . . . 

 

Server #2  

-Follow server #3 into the church during the 
procession in with your candle. 

-When you arrive at the Altar during the procession, pause in line with the left foot of the Altar 
and then place your candle on the stand and return to the foot of the Altar. 

-Bow from the waist when Father does. (Father goes up and kisses the Altar). Wait for Father to 



 
 
 

start walking his seat, then go to yours.  

-Assist #1 in preparation of the Altar. Usually, #2 carries the tray of 5 chalices over to the 
Altar after #1 unfolds the corporals. Place the 5 chalices in a line along the right edge of the 
Altar on top of the corporal (as seen in the photo in the responsibilities of Server #1)), then 
take the tray back to the Credence Table. Retrieve the Pyx Tray and place next to the chalices. 

-After collection, walk down with Father to collect the gifts with 
server #3.  

-Once you have placed the gifts on the Altar with #3, wait for Server #1 to take the empty wine 
vessel to the credence table. Once they have, meet #1 at the credence table to retrieve the towel. 
Stand next to #1, and go to Father at the Altar.  

-Let Father take the towel to dry his hands, then you and #1 bow when he finishes. Return the 
towel to the credence table. 

-Towards the end of Communion, collect the remaining ciboria from the altar and place it back 
onto the Credence Table. 

-Follow server #3 during the procession out of the 
church with your candle. 
 
 
Server #3  

-Lead the procession into the church with the cross. When you reach the steps before the 
Altar, pause for a second, place the cross on its stand, then walk to your seat.  

-While #1 and #2 prepare the Altar, go to the back and retrieve the large brass wick. 
Extinguish the candles at the ambo, face the Altar, and then bow. After, return the wick to its 
hanger and return to your seat.  
 
-Walk down with Father to receive the gifts. He will receive the gifts, then hand them to you 
and #2 to take to the Altar.  
 
-Place the gifts on the Altar, then return to your seat. 
-Once Father finishes distributing Communion, go grab the Vocation Cross and bring it to him 
when he is ready. 



 
 
 

-Lead the procession out of the church with the cross: When Father begins walking towards 
the Altar, take the cross out of its stand, and stand at the aisle in line with the front-row pews 
as seen here: 

 

***Please be reverent during the Mass: Do not fidget excessively, talk only in whispers 
when absolutely necessary, and pay attention (to Father, the Mass, your fellow servers, 
and surroundings)! 

***It is okay to make mistakes--we use them as opportunities to learn and grow. :) 


